Soay

Secretary: Rosie Siddans
Soay and Boreray Sheep Society
Rutland Farm, Lincoln Road, Fulbeck, Lincolnshire NG32 3LG
Tel: 07791 068052
Email: rosie.siddans@virgin.net

Society Stand: Pen 298
Chief Steward: Rosie Siddans
Judge: Bryan Coventry
Inspector: Philip Mapson
CFB Levy: No transfer fee

Breed Inspection: An inspection will be carried out by the Society. Any animal failing this will receive a white card and be removed from the show & sale. Babylun Perpetual Cup awarded to the Champion Soay
Pearl plate - awarded to Opposite Sex
Tucker Trophy - Best Soay Lamb
Minimum Upset: Ram - 50gns
Ram Lamb - 30gns
Ewe - 40gns
Ewe Lamb - 30gns

See other Sections: Males

List of Vendors

Arrowsmith, Lyn, 2 Raskelf Farm Cottages, Raskelf, York, YO613LG (1107)
Babylun Sheep, , Farm Cottages, New Sulehay, Nassington, Peterborough, PE8 6QT (664,665,666,667,668)
Grove Park Estate Partnership, , Grove Park, Cherington, Tetbury, Gloucestershire, GL8 8SH (669,670,671,672,673,1112,1113)
Pickett, Helen, Orchard Cottage, Main Road, Wyfordby, Melton Mowbray, LE14 4RY (662,663,1101,1111)
Siddans, Rosie, Rutland Fram, Lincoln Rd, Fulbeck, Grantham, NG323LG (1108,1109)
Watton, Alexander, Clewards, Lutterworth Road, Burbage, LE10 3AH(1105,1106)
Wilkinson, Jeremy & Melanie, The Walnuts, 357 Smeeth Road, Marshland St James, Norfolk, PE14 8EP (674,675,676,677)
Soay Ewes

HELEN PICKETT (PEN295)
LOT 662 WYFORDBY JEMIMA S18667 (UK0207980/00066) S+S
01 Apr 2018 TWIN Horned, light solid colour
Sire: Willowbrook Eric (S13951) Dam: Willowbrook Katie (S13971)
Sold as Pair
LOT 663 WYFORDBY JESSICA S18669 (UK0207980/00069) S+S
01 Apr 2018 SINGLE Horned, light solid colour
Sire: Willowbrook Eric (S13951) Dam: Willowbrook Emerald (S13958)

Soay Ewe Lambs

BABYLUN SHEEP (PEN294)
LOT 664 BABYLUN IOLA S18695 (UK0223042/00530) S+S
12 Apr 2019 TWIN 2 PIED
Sire: Fulbeck Daegan (S17110) Dam: Bosworth Marigold (S14747)
LOT 665 BABYLUN IRIS S18698 (UK0223042/00533) S+S
12 Apr 2019 TWIN 2 PIED
Sire: Fulbeck Daegan (S17110) Dam: Bosworth Quadrille (S17250)
LOT 666 BABYLUN INDIA S18693 (UK0223042/00527) S+S
12 Apr 2019 TWIN 2 PIED
Sire: Fulbeck Daegan (S17110) Dam: Cora of Babylun (S15889)
LOT 667 BABYLUN ILSABETH S18688 (UK0223042/00524) S+S
06 Apr 2019 TWIN 2 PIED
Sire: Fulbeck Daegan (S17110) Dam: Bosworth Quartz (S17168)
LOT 668 BABYLUN IDA S18686 (UK0223042/00521) S+S
23 Mar 2019 SINGLE 2 PIED
Sire: Fulbeck Daegan (S17110) Dam: Geraldine of Babylun (S17675)

GROVE PARK ESTATE PARTNERSHIP (PEN293)
LOT 669 GROVE PARK NIBBLE S18716 (UK0333251/00940) SO
20 Apr 2019
Sire: Burstye Xenophon (S17776) Dam: Bemborough (S15950)
Sold as Group of Five
LOT 670 GROVE PARK NORA S18717 (UK0333251/00934) SO
25 Apr 2019 SINGLE
Sire: Burstye Xenophon (S17776) Dam: Bemborough (S16506)
Sold as Group of Five
LOT 671 GROVE PARK NIAMH S18718 (UK0333251/00942) SO
26 Apr 2019
Sire: Burstye Xenophon (S17776) Dam: Bemborough (S17208)
Sold as Group of Five

LOT 672 GROVE PARK NATALIE S18719 (UK0333251/00944) SO
30 Apr 2019 SINGLE
Sire: Burstye Xenophon (S17776) Dam: Bemborough (S17209)
Sold as Group of Five

LOT 673 GROVE PARK NANCY S18721 (UK0333251/00930) SO
03 May 2019 TWIN
Sire: Burstye Xenophon (S17776) Dam: Bemborough (S17205)

JEREMY & MELANIE WILKINSON (PEN292)

LOT 674 MARSHLAND COLUMBINE S18640 (UK0226397/00357) SO
21 Mar 2019 SINGLE Dark Mouflon
Sire: Fulbeck Donal (S17107) Dam: Bryser Petra (S17054)

LOT 675 MARSHLAND CLARABELLE S18641 (UK0226397/00358) SO
06 Apr 2019 TWIN Dark Mouflon
Sire: Fulbeck Donal (S17107) Dam: Bryser Priya (S17051)

LOT 676 MARSHLAND CARMEL S18642 (UK0226397/00359) SO
16 Apr 2019 SINGLE Dark Mouflon
Sire: Fulbeck Donal (S17107) Dam: Wyfordby Natasha (S17582)

LOT 677 MARSHLAND CLEMENTINE S18643 (UK0226397/00360) SO
27 Apr 2019 SINGLE Light Mouflon
Sire: Fulbeck Donal (S17107) Dam: Wyfordby Gwennie (S17359)

Soay Rams

LOT 1104 NO LOT

ALEXANDER WATTON (PEN328)
LOT 1105 CLEWARDS EREBUS S18728 (UK0209559/00026) S+S
07 Apr 2018 SINGLE Horns; Dark solid
Sire: Sherbrook Alfie (S16246) gs: Backforest Kensington (S15367)
Dam: Backforest Kylie (S15466) gd: Backforest Jazz (S14642)
Breeders Notes: Vaccinated with Heptavac p plus.. Strategic worming plan.. Halter and bucket trained.
LOT 1106 CLEWARDS ERROL S18729 (UK0209559/00049)  S+S
   30 Apr 2018   SINGLE   Horns, Pied
Sire : Parkwalls Sovereign  gs: Parkwalls Pad (S15006)
(15134)  gd: Parkwalls Tuppence (S12489)
Dam : Sherbrook Cybele  gs: Backforest Kensington (S15367)
(16906)  gd: Backforest Hilda (S13049)
Breeders Notes: Vaccinated with Heptavac p plus.. Strategic worming plan.. Halter and bucket trained.

LYN ARROWSMITH   (PEN329)
LOT 1107 WEST BANK THOMAS S18148 (UK0134165/00085)  S+S
  01 Apr 2018   TWIN
Sire : West Mount Edward  gs: Greenview Roger (S11188)
(14349)  gd: Willowbrook Amber (S13366)
Dam : West Bank Cumin  gs: Holker House Otto (S11048)
(15906)  gd: Sunbeck Rose (S12590)

ROSIE SIDDANS   (PEN330)
LOT 1108 FULBECK ERIK S17815 (UK0148881/00055)  S+S
  09 May 2017   SINGLE
Sire : Fulbeck Davin  gs: Charlie's Jack (S14891)
(17111)  gd: Knightley Roxanne (S14549)
Dam : Eorsa Iolanthe  gs: Conachair Nelson (S9876)
(14401)  gd: Gaerllwyd Lydia (S10152)
Breeders Notes: proven ram 2018 season

LOT 1109 FULBECK FARIS S18751 (UK0148881/00062)  S+S
  09 Apr 2018   TWIN   Dark mouflon
Sire : Fulbeck Davin  gs: Charlie's Jack (S14891)
(17111)  gd: Knightley Roxanne (S14549)
Dam : Marshwold Elf  gs: Parvabrook Gandalf (S13437)
(14417)  gd: Eorsa Claudia (S10962)

HELEN PICKETT   (PEN297)
LOT 1110 WYFORDBY GEORGE S18666 (UK0207980/00073)  S+S
  01 Apr 2018   TWIN   Horned,
Sire : Willowbrook Eric  gs: Greenview Roger (S11188)
(13951)  gd: Willowbrook Julia (S10845)
Dam : Wyfordby Maria  gs: Bosworth Norman (S15518)
(17584)  gd: Willowbrook Katie (S13971)

LOT 1111 WYFORDBY JEREMY S18668 (UK0207980/00067)  S+S
  01 Apr 2018   TWIN   horned.
Sire : Willowbrook Eric  gs: Greenview Roger (S11188)
(13951)  gd: Willowbrook Julia (S10845)
Dam : Willowbrook Katie  gs: Greenview Roger (S11188)
(13971)  gd: Willowbrook Jocelyn (S13138)
GROVE PARK ESTATE PARTNERSHIP     (PEN296)
LOT 1112 BURSTYE XENOPHON     S17776 (UK0266289/00073)     SO
04 Apr 2017     TWIN

Sire : Gilfach Archy (S12800)
gs: Ysgawen Rusty (S12197)
gd: Ysgawen Rachael (S11605)
Dam : Burstye (S13020)
gs: Burstye William (S12751)
gd: Burstye (S11225)

Soay Ram Lambs

GROVE PARK ESTATE PARTNERSHIP     (PEN296)
LOT 1113 GROVE PARK NINJA     S18720 (UK0333251/00843)     SO
01 May 2019     SINGLE

Sire : Burstye Xenophon (S17776)
gs: Gilfach Archy (S12800)
gd: Burstye (S13020)
Dam : Bemborough (S17207)
gs: Eorsa Ivan (S15486)
gd: Bemborough (S15952)